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ABSTRACT application of horizontal wells in the Dan field
concluded that horizontal wells were

economically attractive only by fracture
stimulating multiple zones in the drainhole

section and maintaining appropriate zonal

isolation.” Therefore, in 1987' the Operator
commenced drilling of horizontal wells to

inCrease the field's production potential.

Placement of a propped hydraulic fracture in a

horizontal well is dependent on several
parameters. These parameters include topics
such as reservoir conditions, drilling practices.

and completion techniques. paper outlines-

some of the practical. considerations that" must be

accounted for during the placement of proppant

in a horizontal well. In describing a propped
fracture treatment on an offshore horizontal Well,

the paper discusses treatment design

considerations and verifies the operational and

logistical improvements which can be made by

utilizing a. state-of-the-art stim111ation vessel.

The initial Dan horizontal wells stimulated

with acid fracture treatments, the industry
standard for a chalk reservoir. The placement of.

these treatments proved effective, however. the—

medium term production was due to the.

low formation integrity and. consequent collapse.

of the induced fracture system. fracture

treatments replaced the acid treatments and the

benefits to productivity were quickly

However. the placement of proppant into some

of the Dan horizontal wells become- difficult, and

in some cases intpossible. The. diffimflties in

placement are attributed to several factors.
Principal among these is the direction of the

horizontal wellbore' relative to the preferred
direction of the induced fracture. "' The situation

is further complicated. by the varying
nonconformities that can exist at the near

wellbore area. 5

INTRODUCTION

Hydraulic fracturing of horizontal is often
attractive. for a formation where conventional

drilled in the vertical condition also require

this type of treatment. The Dan- field in the

Danish sector of the North Sea is no exception to

philosophy. The field, discovered in 1971, is
produced from the Tertiary Dani-an and.

Cretaceous Maestrichtian chalks, typifiedby high
porosities (30%) and low permeabilities (1 1nd).

Since the start of development, all conventional
deviated wells in this field were fracture

stimulated to improve productivity. However,
post stintulation production results were
disappointing. A feasibility study performed on

The theory and completion philosophy utilized
in performing multiple fracturing treatments in

horizontal wells has been the topic of several
. . ' l ' - '_ Fm ' '
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2 PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS 0F HORIZONTAL

WELLGIN THE CHALK

some of the practical considerations sary for

placing in a horizontal well.
This information is based on actual field data

and observations made during various
stimulation campaigns in the Dan
field in which over 100 propped fracture

treatments have successfully placed from
horizontal

PRETREATMENT PARAMETERS

When performing fracture treatments in

a horizontal knowledge of the far field—
induced fracture direction is of extreme

importance. The fracture direcfion in the Dan

field was initially based on borehole breakout
data and related back to stress orientation.

Additional data was gathered in the form of

Anelastic Strain Recovery (ASE) measurements.

Differential Strain Curve Analysis (DSCA).
Acoustic Transmission, and an accidental well to

well via a fracture treatment performed
from one of these wells.11 All of this data

indicated a general North/South fracture
.for the Dan field.

The horizontal wells in. the field are

a radial pattern from a centralized platform
location. pattern ensures optimum reservoir
drainage but also results in wellbores that

intersect the preferred fracture direction at any

angle between 0 and 90 degrees. Figure 1 shows

the relationship botween some of the Dan

horizontal well trajectories and the far field
fracture direction. Horizontal wellbore

trajectories which are not in alignment with the
induced direction can have in

placing proppant during fracture stimulations
due to near wellbore fracture width

and tortuosity effects. 5

Prior knowledge of the induced fracture

direction in a field to be completed with
propped fracture stimulated horizontal wells is

of utmost importance. This information can be

utilized together with the magnitude of the

principal stresses to calculate the expected

frach pressures for a horizontal wellbore

with a particular trajectory angle relative. to the
induced fracture tion.‘ Calaflation of these

fracturing. pressures for wellbore trajectories

20f12

which are. not in alignment with the far field
fracture direction will ensure that the installed

completion/productionequipmentcanwithstand.

the increased fracturing associated

with stimulating wellbores which have a large
misalignment the well trajectory and

fracth Knowing. the induced fracture

direction wfll also allow for presfimulation

contingencies to be in place should a

horizontal wellbore not be. able to accept a

propped fracture treatment due to the inherent"
near wellbore width restrictions associated with

this of situation.

A horizontal well that is to be fracture

stinmlated over multiple zones must be cased

and cemented. The cementing of horizontal wells
has enhanced with technology to

achieve bonding along the entire horizontal

section. These imProvements include formulation
of zero water slurries, rotation and!or

reciprocation of hriz'ontal liners, high

displacement rates. and the use of spacer trains

formulated to maintain hydrostatic pressure
whfle achieving the highest rate of turbulence

and solids .cleanout. ExPerience has shown that

the cement job has to provide complete casing to
formation bond and zonal isolation.

The wellbore area around the perforated interval
that is to receive the fracture stimulation should

have cement integrity and hydraulic seal that
of high quality. The formation area adjacent to

the perforations will be subjected to increased.

stresses and damage during the perforating

process. phenomenon will necessitate a

higher breakdown pressure to initiate the
induced fracture from this area. If the cement in

this vicinity is absent or of such poor quality that
large channels- present. the fluid

has the opportunity to travel along the
casing/formation annulus and break down the

formation an area lower pressure
compared to the perforated interval. This has
occurred in certain instances in the Dan field

stimulation campaign and has led to premature
screenouts. Figures 2 and 3 are examples of the

effect that cement bond integrity has on
proppant placement:during fracture stimulations.
These figures show the CET and. stimulation

treatment log over the corresponding area for
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two different fracture stintulations the same

well. can be seen from these figurine, the

perforated interval in the poor quality cement
bond area ulfilIIater incurred a premature
screenout and had high pumping pressures
during the stintulation treatment. However, in
the same horizontal welIbore where a treatment

was in a perforated interval adjacent

to good cement quality. the treatment was
as designed and at lower treating

pressures. type of experience has indicated

that a cement bond log is necessary for a.
horizontal. well stimulation candidate. If the

cement log indicates that the wellbore area to be

stimulated has. poor cement quality, an alternate

area where cement integrity is better should be

picked.

.Another area of importance to
summation of horizontal is formation.

pressure. data collected using a formation.

testing tool before casing and provides
valuable information that can be utilized in the

design of treatments” to be in

the particular horizontal well. Since the Dan field
has produced since 1 .972. through

conventional wells and since .1987 through both
conventional and horizontal wells, there are

areas within "the field that can have Substantially
diffaent values of formation pressure. Figure 4
shows an exampleof the differences in formation

pressure which can occur along a horizontal
section of a Dan field well. information

very useful for fracture. treatment design

purposes since formation pressure (and its

depletion from initial reservoir pressure) a

direct effect on fracnrre-breakdown/propagation
pressure, fracture fluid leako-ff volurne, and

tortuosity effects when the horizontal wellbore

and induced fracture are not in. alignment.

knowledge of this information has increased the

number of propped fracture treatments being.

placed according to design.

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

In preparing a propped fracture treatment design
for a Dan field horizontal well, several

conditions are reviewed. These parameters

include mechanical and reservoir properties of
the formation rock.r fracture fluid characteristics.

and proppant

41?
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One of the mechanical properties for the oil-

bearing Maastrlchtian that has a significant
impact on treatment design is modulus of

elasticity. This formation has a very low Young's
modulus of approximately 1. x 10‘ psi.
formation allows for the creation of

very wide; (greater than '1 in.) induced fractures.

The moderate. porosity and low strength of this
reservoir rock also creates a situation where

formation can occur under drawdown
conditions .12 chalk migration can cause
premature production decline which eventually
leads to the failure of conventional acid or

propped fracturing treatments performed in

field. To reduce and/or defer the problem of
ingress into the induced

stimnlation treatments are designed to achieve a
high proppant concentration (5' to 10 lb/ftz) in
the fracture. high proppant loading
possible due to the low moduhrs of the

formation and the use of tip screenout designs.”

The Maastrichtian formation is relatively
homogeneous. Fracture diagnostic tests have
shown a lack of stress contrasts in the. reservoir

layers which could act. as fracture barriers in the
reservoir layers. Therefore. all induced fractures
made in this. field are radial in This

mformation important for determining the

propped fracture sizes to be placed in the
horizontal The size of each stimnlation

treatment determined by the radial distance to

the oil/water contact and the gas/oil contact.

Figure 5- shows an example cross section. of a
typical multiple fracture stintulated horizontal

well in the Dan field containing varying fracture
srzes.

Obviously. production optimization can be lost
should a fmchrre treatment extend :into the water

or gas interval. Detailed simulation. and

real-tithe diagnostics. are performed to.
ensure that this risk is. A state of the

3“ Simulafifln Program is utilized for this. task“
Post-stintulation production from these wells has

confirmed that the tolerance designed
and actual fracture Mensions close since

excessive COR development or high water

production “'is- not apparent for most situations.
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WELLGIN THE DANISH CHALK

Fracturing fluids also critical components in
the design of fracturing treatments. At present,
two different types of fracturing fluids are being
used to stimnlate the Maastrichtian in the

Dan field. One fluid system incorporates a
titanate—based crosslinker and the other uses an

antimony-based .crosslinker. Both of these
systems utilize a hydroxypropylguar (HPG) base
gel. Initial titanate treatments were performed
with a 50 Ib/Mgal polymer loading. Iob

experience has allowed polymer loading to
be reduced to a 40 lb/Mgal System without

treatment placement. For the antimony-

based fluids. a polymer loading of 5.0 lb/Mgal is
still used. This is needed because this “fluid

system is being used at its upper temperature

limitation. The antimony system attempted to

be used whenever possible due to the enhanced

fraCture conductivity (cleaner breaking fluid) that
can be achieved with fluid.

With exPerience and correct simulation,-

fluid volumes have been optimized to

such an extent that the desired Tip Screenout

style design is achieved in most of. the
treatments. Figure “6 is an example job treatment

log indicating the pressure response from

this of treatment. A common design goal

utilized in the Dan field stimulation campaign is

to place 75% of the total proppant pumped in a

treatment at concentrations above 10 lb/gal.

Maximum proppant cerrcentrations are typically
15 115/gal and in isolated cases, proppant

concentrations exceeding 21 [ofgal have been

placed in the formation.

Optimization of these treatments could not have
achieved without the use of bottomhole

pressure (BHP) gauges. The data acquired
these gauges ensures that the best possible
interpretation of a treatment can be
performed. Since a typical Dan multiple

stimulated horizontal well receives on average. 7
to ‘15 fracture treatments, BHP- measmements

from a stimulated zone are also utilized to

Optimize the fracture treatment to be
in an adjacent zone in the same well. The cost of

using these gauges is more than offset by the

savings acquired (pad fluid reduction) by
Optimizing seqnential treatments "in the.
horizontal section.

418
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The introduction of encapsulated type breakers

into the fracture fluid system has also assisted

the net production response seen
from the Dan field stimmated wells. The

fracturing fluids are loaded with high-

concentrations (5 lb/Mgal) of these breakers to

ensure a centrolled. and delayed. but complete

break of the fracturing fluid. especially
inrportant in the area of gel filtercake buildup

along the fracture face where a release of
concentrated breaker can significantly improve
the regained permeability of the fracture pack.

Sand. is the pro-ppant material used the

fracturing treatments performed in the Dan field.
The strength of this material is sufficient to
withstand the closure stress of the Maastrichtian

formation. The designed high proppant loading
(5 to '10 113/ ft?) is used to combat creep, fines
migration, and fracture fluid dam-age. All
propped fracture. treatments in Dan also receive

a resin-coated sand (RC3) tail-in. This procedure

is performed to prevent proppant flowback

during production. This has proved succeS-Sful
compared to early treatments where no RC8 was
used and sand production problems occurred...

TREATMENT LOGISTICS AND PLACEMENT

The fracturing treatments placed in the
Dan field ,are performed from a dedicated
stimulation vessel. The volume of proppant and
fracture fluids utilized. in these treatments

necessitates the use of this of equipment. To

stirmrlation treatments on a multiple
zone horizontal well, it essential to have

equipment available that designed for

versatility. A stimulation vessel
this need.

For example, the total volume of sand
for an individual Dan horizontal well may vary
botwem 2,000,000 1b and "12,000,000 lb.

Therefore, the vessel must have a large and

flexible sand storage system. Typically. 2,000.000
lb of sand carried in one and treatment
size determines the reloading interval. The sand

bins on the vessel have been designed such that
different and sizes of sand can be.
at any time during the job should a change in

treatment program hocome necessary.
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Sand capacity of the vessel is not the only area

where the requirement of flexibility is

The ves561 must have sufficient fluid capacity to

provide up to 1,000,000 gallons. of
semicontinuous-mixed fluids of various.

properties to meet the expected needs. The fluids

use a seawater base since carrying: fresh water

for mixing the fluids would severely
limit the vessels capability to carry the maximum

amount of sand. A gel concentrate base fluid

system used to allow for instant job design
modifications. Thesegelconcentrates areblended

at high pH to ensure long-term stability and
when mixed at the correct ratio with seawater, a

fast hydrating linear gel at the designed polymer

loading available for continuous 'puumg. The

ability to continuously mix gelled fluid

that no gel has to be disposed of at the end of a

treatment terminated earlier than designed.

Another important factor in the performance of

these treatments is the use of specially designed

high-pressure treatment iron. Since a typical Dan

horizontal well receives an average of 7 tol5

treatments, a semipermanent surface tree line

rigup has been adopted. rigup utilizes two
ID high—pressure lines initiating from the

vessel-based high-pressure pumps and
terminating at the frac header on the... rig floor.
The high-pressure. connection: the

stimulation vessel and the rig is made with high-

sure hoses. This system, which. has a larger

ID than traditional frac iron, reduces the. velocity

through each line and the. corresponding

erosional damage. It ale-o eliminates- the need fur

a third frac line to. be employed. which is the
case when traditional free iron is used at the

typical Dan rates of 40 to .50 bbl/min. A

combination of rigid. 4-in. frac iron and high-
pressure hoses used in the rigup on the

rig. The free iron uses clamp

connections... with most of the joints being 30 ft

long, thus drastically reducing the of

connections and potential leak Two 4—in.

high—pressure hosm connect the frac header to-

the rigid iron located at the bottom of the v-

door. Utilizing these hoses has eliminated the

need fur imPlementing a large number of sWivel
unions, as are typically employed in traditional

frac semipermanent system, with its-
]arger ID, superior clamp Connection compared
to the traditional hammer connection, and

419
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overall reduction in the number of connections.

has reduced the tune lost during pressure testing

by '%. Figure 7 gives a schematic of this.

To perform these fracturing treatments, the

stimulation vessel must have pump capacity in

excess of 10.000 hydraulic horse power. Most of
the treatments performed to date in the field

have with long-strolcing, high-pressure

pumps called intensifiers. name reflects the

hydraulic intensification process by which these

pumps derive their power. These pumps have

demenstrated extremely high reliability.
Experience has shown that this system maintains

high operational duration with an extremely low

incidence. of mechanical problems. These pumps

have proven their capability to pump fluids at

high pump rates and extreme proppant
concentrations for long periods of time without
failure.

fracturing fluid additives are blended to the

designed specifications through the use of

metering systems. These metering systems
ensure precise measurement of all additives, and

reduce waste. The metering systems are to.
a computerized data base which provides
updated volume/additive usage information to

maintain stringent quality control.

The data acquisition system plays an. important

role "in the placement of a fracturing treatment.

A multi—tasking computer is used to record data,

perform real-time data analysis, provide job

plots, and run design program... recorded
parameters are displayed in the fracturing
control center located aboard. the stimulation

vessel. These parameters include wellhead

treating pressunar slurry injection rate. slurry

density, pro-ppant concentration. calculated
BHTP, stage and cumulative fluid volumes, as

well as fracturing fluid propertiea at various

stages of the mixing process. The data recorded

is only of importance when it is displayed in
such a format that it can be used efficiently by
the personnel performing the treatment. The

relevant data to be played both
digitally and graphically .in a simple format, such

that the stimulation engineer can be provided
with updated information to maintain

continuous control of the treatment.
The computerized data acquisition-ldesign
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